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(l'ourth Lok Sabba) 

I-INTRODUCTION AND PROCEDURE 

I, the Chainnan of the Committee of Privileges, having been 
'authorised to submit the report on their behalf, present this report 
to the House on the question of privilege raised by Shri Madhu 
Limaye, M.P., and referred to the Committee hy the House on the 
'5th June, 1967, against the Editor of the Hindustan (Hindi Daily), 
in respect of the editoriaP published in its issue dated the 2nd June, 
1967. 

2. The Committee held five sittings. The relevant Minutes of 
these sittings form part of the report: 

3. At the first sitting held on the 12th June, 1967, the Committee 
considered the procedure to be followed in dealing with the question 
of privilege under their consideration. The Committee also decided 
that, in the first instance, the Editor of the Hindustan be asked to 
state what he might have to say in the matter for the consideration 
of the Committee. 

4. At the second sitting held on the 14th June, 1967, the Commit-
tee considered the draft letter to be sent to the Editor of the 
Hindustan and approved it. 

5. At the third sitting held on the 22nd June, 1967, the Chairman 
informed the Committee that he had granted extension of time by 
ten days to the Editor of the Hindustan for submission of his reply, 
as requested by the latter. 

6. At the fourth sitting held on the 5th July, 1967, the Committee 
'considered the letter of apology from the Editor of the Hindustan 
and arrived at their conclusions. 

7. At the fifth sitting held on the 12th July, 1967, the Committee 
considered their draft report and adopted it. 

1 See ApPendix I. 
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II-FACTS OF THE CASE 

8. On the 5th June, 1967, Shri Madhu Lim aye, M.P., while rais-
ing the question of privilege, specifically quoted the following pas-
sages from the impugned editorial as being objectionable:-

firmm:, srm Of ~"'~' 

[BASELESS, MEANINGLESS AND IMPROPER] 
(i) '~~T-f~1t iIiT ~ ~ ~f'i§~ ~ ~ ~ '4fifT lfi~ f~ 

fifU~ ~)q) it; ~R, ~~ ~~ mr~ iIiT ole Ft, 
it ~ ~ ~ ~riRHI1tl it Of'lJ1r~ ~ ~, morrr~ 1fiT miT 
tn: ~ ~ ~)q ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ';3"Of tn: f~ ifiVll WIT-

~~t:\' 

[The baseless charges levelled in Rajya Sabha for full twelve 
hours using the illogical and undesirable medium of Hazari Report 
and violating all democratic proprieties, are devoid of facts according 
to the measuring rod of Government and that Government do not 
deem it necessary to consider them.] 

(ii) '~ ~!fiT snfJT t: flfi lfif~ ~~-~) if ~~ f~)i iIiT ~ 
If-''I" ~ if; f~ ~ ~ troll" m ~ ell! fOfC\lti tf.t ~Ttr sr;n~ 
~ Q;lfi ~~Fr-f<r.ii"1f ~ ~f!ffl ~If cr.) ~ Cfi~ if; lfT~ 

if; ~ ~ ~T ';3"~ ~~ ~T \' 

[But it is unfortunate that certain Members of Parliament did not 
view the Report from its basic objective and rather used it only as a 
means to seek individual and party publicity or to disrepute a 
particular establishment and a particular person.] 

(iii) '~m ~~TfOflfi, "fSTTlfTflJTlfi ~~ ~:m~~ ~\iln:T-fl:tf)i Cfi) 

srnfT"{ Of OfT lfi~ ~~ it iif) ~l'J'T1IT ~~ fifilfT 'llfT m~ fiif~ f~Of~T, 

~~ m~ S"~m ~ ~VT ~ ~rr it f~-~ 'fiT "l~ 

q~ fifilfT 1"f1iT, ~ ~ if; ll"l" 1i f'(jfij<ft !fu;rffi, !fiTlfW ~ ~~ 

t, ~T VTT~ ~T miif ~ qT~ if; ~ tn: nm 9'( ~mT \' 

[The uproar created in Parliament based on such unscientific, 
unauthentic and audacious Hazari Report and the awe that was 
created against Birla Empire after the fashion of a missionary, 
crusader and religious zealot, and the cr.ookedness, cowardice and 
malafide· which is at the root of this courage, has perhaps never been 
exhibited in Parliament ever before.] 
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(iv) "m 'liT ~ ~ ~-M;n:p;r sm: ~!til f1rrq rrfdfGlfia(f 
lfiT ~ ltiT ~, 'dfcn:r ~ ~ m~ """ t I 'rt~ """ 
ij-.~ 'liT ~~ .,ft ~ ~ ~A; srfmorftFiT ltiT ~ t ~T 
~ ltiT wr:ft ~ if ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Iff~ ~~ 
~ f~T it'; m'i ~ ~ tm lfi~ iliT -mmr ~~ t I'" 

[The forum of Parliament is the supreme, final and most'respon-
sible forum for national discussion and for evaluating varied deve-
lopments in the country. The right to speak from this forum is 
bestowed by the people only on those representatives of the people 
who have public good uppermost in their minds and are capable of 
expressing their opinion consistent with the fullest national devotion 
and responsibility.] 

(v) "Sl"!f;r ~ fili ip:IT ~mu-~ ifinmm: ~~ ~~ t ~ ~·3I"T 
rn~r, f~-~;r, :qf~ ~ iR"~ ~mI ~iR"T IflIT q: 
~~ ~~ ~~ ~T !til Sl"f~T it; wt~q 'iT ?" 

• [The question is whether the absurdity, venom, character assassi-
nation and thoughtlessness which was given vent to on the fioor of 
Parliament by making Hazari Report as the basis therefor was in 
accordance with the dignity of Parliament and its members?] 

(vi) "{~ ifT;c 'liT ~ ~ ~~")-;r 1fl!ie ~ lIT ~ ~ q'f~ 'tree 
'l;fq~ 'Of~'fi ~ ~i:t GIft ~T-iflfT ~ ~~ mm iT ;;tf 
mm I" 

[Should this view-point be termed as a prejudiced view or should 
it be termed as a partisan view or again should it be looked upon as 
a mark of helplessness arising out of setting one's own house on fire 
-we are at a loss to determine.] 

III-FINDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE 

9. After careful examination of the contents, tone and tenor of 
the impugned editorial published in the Hindustan, dated the 2nd 
June, 1967, the Committee are of the view that the said editorial 
contains ref:l.ections on the character and proceedings of the Parlia-
ment and on the conduct of its Members as such and tends to bring \ 
the Parliament into disrespect and disrepute, which amounts to a 
breach of privilege and contempt of the House. 

10. The Editor of the Hindustan has, however, expressed his 
"deep and unqualified regret for any offence caused to the House or 
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any honourable member thereof". In his letter3 of apology dated the 
28th June, 1967, the Editor has stated:-

"May I, at the outset, submit that it was not the intention of 
the author of the editorial to offer any indignity or odium 
to the august House. At any rate, without going into any 
other aspect of the matter, I express my deep and unqualified 
regret for any offence caused to the House or any hon'ble 
member thereof. I hope that the Committee as well as the 
House would accept this expression of regret and would 
accordingly discharge the notice." 

11. The Committee are of the opinion that in view of the unqua-
lified expression of regret by the Editor of the Hindmtan, no further 
action need be taken in the matter. 

IV-RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE 
12. The Committee recommend that the expression of regret by 

the Editor of the Hinti'ILBtan be accepted and no further action be 
taken by the House in the matter. 

NEW DELHI; 
The 12th July, 1967. 

R. K. IGiADILKAR, 
Chairman, 

Committee Of Privileges. 

I Hindi version of this letter is reproduced in Appendix II. 



MINUTES 

J 
FIrst SfttlD&' 

New Delhi, Monda:lI. the 12th June. 1967. 

'The Committee sat from 16-00 to 17-00 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri R. K. Khadilkar-Chairman. 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Rajendranath Barua 
·3. Shri Hem Raj 
4. Shri J. M. Imam 
5. Shri Thandavan Kiruttinan 
6. Shri Bal Raj Madhok 
7. Lt. Col. H.H. Maharaja Manabendra Shah of Tehri Garhwal 
8. Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
9. Shri Anand Narain Mulla 

10. Shri P. Ramamurti 
11. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secreta'f'JI. 
I 

2. The Committee considered the procedure to be followed in 
dealing with the questions of privilege in respect of (i) the editorial 
published in the Hindustan (Hindi Daily) in its issue, dated the 2nd 
June, 1967 and (ii) • • * • allegedly casting aspersions on Members 
of Parliament. 

3. The Committee decided that, in the first instance, the Editor 
(Shrl Ratan Lal Joshi) of the Hindustan and • • * • be asked to 
state what they might have to say for the consideration of the 
Committee, by the 21st June, 1967. 

•••• The omitted portion relates to another case and will be included in the minutes of 
the relevant report. 

5 
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·4. The Committee decided to meet again to consider the draft 
letter(s) to be sent to the above named person(s), on Wednesday,. 
the 14th June, t967 at 16-00 hours. 

The Committee then adjourned. 

n 
Second Sitting 

New Delhi, Wednesday, the 14th June, 1967. 

The Committee sat from 14-45 to 15-00 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri R. K. Khadilkar-Chairman. 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Rajendranath Barua • 
3. Shri Bal Raj Madhok 
4. Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
5. Shri Anand Narain Mulla 
6. Shri G. L. Nanda 
7. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh. 

SECRETi\RIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secretary. 

2. The Committee considered the draft letter(s) to be sent to the' 
Editor of the Hindustan and * * * * asking them to state what they 
might have to say in the matter of the question(s) of privilege 
against them, and approved them. 

The Committee then adjourned. 

m 
Third Sitting 

New Delhi, Thursday, the 22nd June, 1967. 

The Committee sat from 16-00 to 17-10 hours. 
PRESENT 

Shri R. K. Khadilkar-Chairman . 

••• The omitted Portion relates to another case and will be induded in the minutca 
of the relevant report. 
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MEMBERS 

2. Shri Rajendranath Barua 
3. Shri Hem Raj 
4. Shri J. M. Imam 
5. Shri S. M. Joshi 

. 6. Shri Bal Raj Madhok 
7. Lt. Col. H.H. Maharaja Manabendra Shah of Tehri Garhwal~ 
8. Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
9. Shri Anand Narain Mulla 

10. Shri G. L. Nanda 
11. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Sec:retary. 

2. The Chairman informed the Committee that the Editor of the 
Hindu.~tan had made a request for extension of time by 10 days for 
submission of his reply and he (the Chairman) had granted his 
request to submit the reply by the 30th June, 1967, at the latest. 

• • • * 
4. The Committee desired that copies of the relevant debate in 

Rajya Sabha on the Hazari Report might be made available to the 
members of the Committee before their next sitting. 

5. The Committee authorised the Chairman to fix the date for 
their next sitting. 

The Committee then adjourned. 

IV 

Fourth Sittlug 

New Delhi, Wednesday, the 5th July, 1967. 

The Committee sat from 16-00 to 16-30 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri R. K. Khadilkar-Chairman . 

•••• Paragraph 3 relates to another case and wUl be inclUded in the Minutes of lhe-
relevant report. 
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,'2. Shri Hem Raj 

3. Shri J. M. Imam 

4. Shrt S. M. Joshi 
5. Shri Bal Raj Madhok 

·6, Lt. Col. H.H. Maharaja Manabendra Shah of Tehri Garhwal 
7. Shri P. Govinda Menon 
8, Shri Anand Narain Mulla 

9. Dr, Ram Subhag Singh. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secretary. 

2. The Committee considered the letter of apology dated the 28th 
-.June, 1967 from Shri Ratan Lal Joshi, Editor of the Hindustan 
(liindi Daily). 

The Committee decided to accept the apology tendered by the 
Editor of the Hindustan, and to recommend to the House to take no 

"further action in the matter. The Committee, however, decided that 
the Editor be asked to furnish the Hindi version of his apology, 

3. The Committee decided to meet again on the 12th July, 1967 
'to consider their Draft Report. 

• • • 
The Committee then adjourned, 

V 
FIfth SlttiDg 

• 

New Delhi. Wednesday, the_12th July, 1967. 

The Committee sat from 16-00 to 16-30 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri R. K.. Khadilkal'-Chairman. 

. .;;; Paraaraph 4 relates to another case and will be included in the minutes of the 
relevant report. 
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MEMBERS 
2. Shri Rajenciranath Barua 
3. Shri Hem Raj 
4. Shri Bal Raj Madhok 
5. Lt. Col. H.H. Maharaja Manabendra Shah of Tehri Garhwar 
6. Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
7. Shri Anand Narain Mulla 
8. Shri P. Ramamurti 
9. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secretary . 

• • • * 
3. The Chairman informed the Committee that the Editor of the 

Hindustan had furnished the Hindi version of his apology, as desired" 
by the Committee at their last sitting held on the 5th July, 1967. 
The Committee perused the Hindi version and accepted it. 

4. The Committee then considered their drllft Second Report on 
the question of privilege against the Hindustan and adopted it after 
affirming the position stated in paragraph 9 of the draft Report. 

5. The Committee authorised the Chairman and, in his absence, 
Shri H. N. Mukerjee, to present the Report to the House on the 19thl 
July, 1967. 

The Committee then adjourned. 

• ••• Paragraph 2 relates to another case and will be included in the Minutes of tbe 
relevant report. 
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~T-f~)i ~ ~ ~ lfTS~1f .... ~ ~ ~ ~n~ iii) m ~ f~ 
.r m smmOAi6T ~ f~ IliT ~T ~ Q I!i"{ twrrr ~ 'iT I ~
f~Tt, ~~ ~~ IT 0 ~T it ~lctm: fltiln ~ f~ ... 'fi'~r I!iT Fq f/?:\ q Uj Ifmft ~, 
.. ~ 'mflfAi, ~ m f~ If1lf<:lT it ~~' t I m'f {T ITo ~3ITU it ~ 1fT 
~~ Aim t fit; ~~~ it; ft=rit flfiit ttit ~rn iii) ~ ~iti ~ qNiti ~~ 1ft' 
fq ... fiTlIT ~ m~ ~rt ~if ~~m m~ t;Ts:~~ it; (~m -tmT it; .);{ it 'iT Iliff qj~ 

~ fllilfT t I ,,1fT ( ... ~m mlliTUfif6'lfr it; ~~ ~-f~)t iii) f~, t'I'lt-
.~~ ~~ f ... :~q IfT ... T ~ ~ ~ ? 

~!f ~ qfif~.J fH;;rr-~'{~ iiiI' llil=qf;:p:rr!fit ~lil:fr, f.ifl'~ ITo ~3I'~T it q''1OfT 

f~'1)t if qOf'IT llir q'Tem: ilfOfTIfT t, ~ .fiTfa'!firl:-jfj":or-1iT~)q it; ~~~ f~ ~ 
!fiTqjT f'i~ ~ I ~mfa'IIiTl:-Jft:or·~ IliT f~Ti "I<fRI'~ , 6 5 it {T Sl'lIiTm~) ~ 'fT I 

{l1 wziTq it; q'Sl:f15f ij'lff;;:or ;:lI'TlffiI'f it; ~iti rl:fT~nrm tf I ITo ~mT!fft f~1t ~T

f'l~l:-~:or-m~)iT IliT fl:liTi it;!tiT'fiT am- Sl'lIiTfmr g-t ~ I f~ ITo ~(T!fft f~)t 

~ ~ t flli :a".~if ~l!iTf'lI!iT~-Jft:or-~Tq IliT fl:lrli iii) ;:r~T ~r I ~f~ If ~1!iI'ftf!fiT~
~:or-q'rlfTlf iiiI' f~Tt ~a- 1J) ~ f;:rf-q:;rn 'fT fit; 1fT 1J) ~ wR ~ I!iT ~lIiTf'll!iT~

~:or-Wl:f)lf IliT f~)i it 'I'~ ~ it; Sl'itiTW if ~~ 1Ii~ q''ffi" ~ mfi!f1J 1Ii~ fit; 

~IIiTNIfiTl: ~:or-lrr~m IliT f~)i if ~~ 1Jaf If<i1J ~ I ~, ~ ilfnf qr ~ it;:r~ 
q'T1JT flli ~lIiTf!Iml: it; fJm' &f~ IliT ~r~or ~itiTf!iitiT~-~-"fMq it ifTitir~T iti~ 

f<:lll'T 'fT, ~ Iff~ if TTo ~T lfiT WfrrT ~~~ iRi~ !1ft !fin ~~~ 'IT? !fin 

~ft3l'OfT-llilfrVTrr iiiI' ~fc?: if ~!filf!i!fiTl:-"Jft:or-Q1'ziTlf !1ft fl:<1'li p;pj~"'''4(if'';jfi "iT ? 
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~n it 31') ~lfTlfT "~T fitill'T tflfT m~ f(jfij' fIfVT...u, If~ m~ 'lq.ziT~T if,' ~w 
~ .. W~lf if fOf~·~.1'J'ilf !fiT ,,!:1J tf~ f~T tflfT, {~ m if; ~ ~ f~rrr ~ 

l!iT~ffi o:!f flff1J ~, :a'1JffT WTlR" ~T W(if 1JI!i qT~if?: it; "':or q"l: SI'~mr ~t ~mT I 

t!:jfr<::T-fl:li)t Wf<T 1J~T J{ fjfifrrT q!l!fi~r ~, Wfrrr f~Tfl:1lTT if ~r 
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'(if::r;r :r~ <:lr~ Sl'Hffi:rf-aliT ;jfiT ~1JT ~ 31'1' 3I'iff~;:r 'fiT ~ ~T if n'f;:or ~~ ~ 

~ m-~ ~~~ot ~t~-f~T ~-l f,jfrir~T(t t m'1f ~r U~ ihr lJi~~ lJiT qm(JT ~ ~ I 
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5i~ ~ flli "Iff 8:3fTU-f-mt 1fiT ~ ilA;~ ~q t It~ it ~T *I "'*'1 6T, m~, 
~~~~~ I!;~ ~1Ii,Sf~ pr "lfT ~ ~~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ t ~ 
'fT ? ;m lfil f~ ~T, CI"ro'?l1fiT ~m fir;1n mIl;, ~T IIiT ~ ~r-~u wq: 
~ f'li ~ !lint it fm 'liT ~ omrT mIl;, ~ ~, rillfT CI'1f.ffl ~ '>frqI4'J\al tl' ~ 
fir; ~?l morn- ~~ it ~ ~T f~T ;r;) Wfmfi lfT"f ~ mil; ~ ~ 1f1: m-rn-
lfiT~ ~r~ ~ I .~ ~ f!li ~mT-fWi If>T ~ ~ Sf~ ~~ firo;n"-qf~~ 

I!;~ f.~-~~V:HOfT lfil ~m;: t UofT ~T it ~T f~ ~Tvrr rf ~, m ~ 
~T~.rrf<:f1fi ~ it; ~ if 1fT naft 1fl1T f'"l1fT! I ~Tif ~ ~ if 4l!: ~ ~m 
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HINDUSTAN 

New Delhi, Friday, the 2nd June, 1967. 

BASELESS, MEANINGLESS AND IMPROPER 

The Government decisions announced day before yesterday by 
Shri Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed, the Central Minister of Industrial 
Development, while winding up the debate in Rajya Sabha on the-
Hazari Report made it clear that the baseless charges levelled in 
Rajya Sabha for full twelve hours using the illogical and undesirable 
medium of Hazari Report and violating all democratic proprieties, 
are devoid of facts according to the measuring rod of Government 
and that Government do not deem it necessary to consider them. 
Not only this, the Minister for Industrial Development also regretted 
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the standard of debate and undue publicity sought through it. Cla-
rifying the aims of seeking the Hazari Report, he said in unequivocal 
te1'InS that the said report was not the outcome of the enquiry into 
the commercial working of some Industrial establishments but 
merely a study of the current industrial conditions in the light of 
wbieh the industrial development of the country could be further 
speeded up. But it is unfortunate that certain Members of Parlia-
meAt did not view the Report from its basic objective and rather used 
it only as a means to seek individual and party publicity or to 
disrepute a particular establishment and a particular person. It 
may be recalled in this conte~t that Professor Hazari himself has 
saki that the Report is incomplete. He does not consider the mate-
rial he collected for finalising the report to be adequate. 

Challenging the doubts and suspicions and imaginary charges 
made by the Members, the Minister of Industrial Development made 
it clear during his reply that no complaint regarding the securing 
and use of the industrial licences through undue means has so far 
been received by the Government. In this context Shri Fakhruddin 
Ali Ahmed also referred to the Licencing Enquiry Committee con-
stituted in 1952 under the Industries (Development and Regulation) 
Act which continuously looks into the licences issued and of which 
Shl'i Hridya Nath Kunzru had been Chairman for some time and 
Shri Dange and Shri Basawada had been the members as labour 
representatives. The said Committee has so far not raised any 
objections regarding licences. 

Before making Hazari Report the medium of discussion, the 
Members of Parliament should have tested it from the point of view 
of truth, authenticity and impartiality. As admitted by Dr. Hazari 
himself, the data analysed in the Hazari Report are only "partial, 
incomplete and dubious in some cases." Dr. Hazari has also admitted 
that he has counted more than once the applications submitted for 
Ucences and that he did not make any distinction between licences 
aIKl letters of intent. The issue is whether despite these admissions 
the report could be considered reliable, reasonable, and impartial. 

Moreover, the number of the companies of the Birls Group, made 
the basis of assessment in his Report by Dr. Hazari, differs much from 
the well considered conclusions of the Monopoly Enquiry Commis-
sion. The Mon.opoly Enquiry Commission Report was published in 
the month of November, 1965. A judge of the Supreme Court was 
the Chairman of this Commission. Dr. Hazari's Report has been 
published much later than the Monopoly Enquiry Commission Report. 
But it is evident from Dr. Hazari's Report that he did not go through 
the Monopoly Enquiry Commission Report. Had he gone through 
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the Report of the Monopoly Enquiry Commission, it was certain that 
either he would have corrected his own data in the light of the 
data given in the Monopoly Enquiry Commission Report or he 
would have proved that the data given in the Monopoly Enquiry 
Commission Report was wrong. Secondly, it is also not understood 
why Dr. Hazari felt it necessary to test his ability in the sphere of 
monopoly which had already been properly examined by the Mono-
poly Enquiry Commission? Was the report of Monopoly Enquiry 
Commission unsatisfactory in the eyes of the Planning Commission? 

The uproar created in Parliament based on such unscientific, 
unauthentic and audacious Hazari Report and the awe that was 
created against Birla Empire after the fashion of a missionary, 
crusader and religious zealot, and the croockedness, cowardice and 
malafide which is at the root of this courage, has perhaps never been 
exhibited in Parliament ever before. 

Hazari Report is as impracticable in regard to its recommendations 
as it is uncertain about its data. This fact has been admitted by 
the Minister of Industrial Development also on the floor of Rajya 
Sabha. 

The forum of Parliament is the supreme, final and most respon-
sible forum for national discussion and for evaluating varied deve-
lopments in the country. The right to speak from this forum is 
bestowed by the people only on those representatives of the people 
who have public good uppermost in their minds and are capable of 
expressing their opinion consistent with the fullest national devotion 
and responsibility. The question is whether the absurdity, venom. 
character assassination and thoughtlessness which was given vent to 
on the floor of Parliament by making Hazari Report as the basis 
therefor was in accordance with the dignity of Parliament and its 
Members? Evil should be condemned, crime should be punished, 
wrong should be corrected. We submit that no one should be 
spared for such action. But it is wholly improper and unjust that 
anyone should be considered guilty before his guilt is proved and 
his name sullied in an unrestricted man!ler. It is regrettable that 
using an entirely irrelevant occasion of Hazari Report, the members 
of the Ruling Party also have taken a prominent part in condemning 
and criticising the Birla Family and Birla concerns in both the 
Houses of Parliament. In their indiscretion they forgot that the 
policy for which they are criticising those industrialists, has been 
framed by their own Government and that in a way they are openly 
exhibiting their own inefficiency, mistakes and crime. It is a matter 
of pleasure that the Minister for Industrial Development 'corrected' 
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this thoughtlessness through his own thoughtfulness and declared 
that Government's licensing policy as well as the conduct of licencees 
are beyond any doubt 

The gentlemen who made Hazari Report a tool of their 'attack' 
saw only devils from beginning to end in the said Report and they 
clearly ignored the industrial efficiency, enterprise and tenacity of 
Birlas referred to in the said report at several places. The reason 
for this is not understood. Should this view-point be termed as a 
prejudiced view or should it be termed as a partisan view, or again 
should it be looked upon as a mark of helplessness arising out of 
setting one's own house on fire-we are at a loss to determine. It 
1s, however, a matter of satisfaction that Government have been 
discreet in rejecting this biased opinion. 
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